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A. Dhouib, B. Maloumbi, C. Martinez (*), L. Gouskov, D. Bayaa (1) , T. Bretagnon (1) and R. Coquillé (2) Centre d'Electronique de Montpellier (CEM) associé au CNRS (USA 391), Université Abstract. 2014 During the process of elaboration of n+ /p InP photodiodes for solar energy conversion, we have observed that the 700 C sulfur diffusion into Zn doped InP substrates strongly modifies the electrical and photoelectrical properties of these substrates. A simple annealing at the same temperature produces nearly equivalent effects. The most relevant modification is a strong, depth independent hole density increase (more than one order of magnitude). A [7] and E. W. Williams [8] . No voltage range in which n = 2, generation-recombination (G-R) was confirmed by a temperature study : figure 3(a) shows the forward I-V characteristics of the shallow diode S32 between 300 and 353 K. Figure 3b shows the variation Ôf I0 G-R vs.
103/ T ; the deduced activation energy value is about 0.7 eV (half energy gap (Eg ) value). Therefore the G-R lifetime TG_R can be deduced from these I-V measurements [10] 2) The variations of Ln and T versus Xj are similar, indicating that the mobility of minority carrier is homogeneous into the heat treated substrate. experimental points do not follow the linear expected variation in the case of a constant Ln value (full line). An agreement between experiment and calculation has been obtained by taking into account the Ln profile in figure 7 ; a numerical resolution of continuity equation for electrons was in this case necessary and the calculated rl î 1 variation is reported in figure 8 (broken line). This spectral response allowed to investigate the diffusion length profile 15 f.Lm far from the junction.
The study of the relative variation q i (-V) / "., i (0) as a function of w for À = 0.85 &#x3E;m has allowed to precise the Ln profile in a restricted range near the space charge edge. Figure 9 presents the experimental determinations and the calculated variation (broken line) taking into account the Ln profile in figure 7 . On the heat treat crystals four traps are detected. Figure 11 presents the typical DLTS scan, and the parameters of the observed traps.
The difference between the magnitudes of the HTT4 traps on samples Sch10 and S49 does not correspond to a net difference in traps densities, it is due to the greater hole density into the S49 sample (see Tabl. I) as AC/C oc Nt/2 (Na -Nd ).
The four traps are present both at the surface and in the bulk of all the samples indicating that they are probably native defects. The traps HTT4 could be compared to the hole trap (Et = 480 meV, U 00 =10-13 CM2) observed by G. Bremond [16] 
